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ABSTRACT. Historically, the electrophysiology laboratory has relied heavily on the use of 
 ionizing radiation in the form of fluoroscopy for a broad range of interventions and diagnostics.  
As the harmful effects of radiation have become increasingly recognized and procedural technologies 
have advanced, electrophysiologists have adopted new workflows. The purpose of this article is to  
review the available literature and experience in minimizing radiation in the modern electrophys-
iology laboratory. This review first covers general approaches to reducing fluoroscopy radiation in 
the electrophysiology suite, with concepts that apply across all procedure types. These include the 
reduction of infrared emission through fastidious fluoroscopy settings, new and proven solutions 
for radiation shielding, and methods of creating distance between the radiation source and the 
operator to reduce exposure. Following this discussion, we review specific task-based techniques 
for reducing radiation during special electrophysiologic procedures and workflows such as vas-
cular access, coronary sinus lead placement, catheter manipulation, and periprocedural planning 
studies. 
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Introduction

For the general population, medical and health-related 
ionizing radiation dwarfs the degree of exposure attrib-
uted to natural radiation. For physicians, technicians, 
and other staff working in a cardiovascular interven-
tional laboratory, however, the levels of radiation present 
far exceed those experienced by the general population. 
It has been estimated that exposure in the cardiac cathe-
terization laboratory is roughly 5 mSv, or the equivalent 
of 250 chest X-rays, annually.1 The National Council on 
Radiation Protection and Measurements has based max-
imum permissible doses of radiation for those working 
in a cardiovascular interventional laboratory on those of 
other “safe professions”; however, the risk of malignancy, 
cataracts, dermatitis, thyroid dysfunction, and birth 
defects attributable to these levels of radiation are poorly 

quantified. Because doses less than those permitted by 
regulation are not devoid of risk, the radiation workforce 
has adopted a policy of limiting ionizing radiation to “as 
low as reasonably achievable” (ALARA).2 As interven-
tional  procedures continue to increase in complexity and 
the technologies to limit radiation usage and exposure 
evolve, the reality of ALARA is constantly in flux. The 
range of operator comfort with new technologies and 
the variable access of a laboratory to the newest availa-
ble equipment creates a wide range for ALARA potential. 
This narrative review aims to discuss the potential haz-
ards of ionizing radiation exposure, general approaches 
for decreasing fluoroscopy, and the experience with spe-
cific task-based alternatives to fluoroscopy. For the elec-
trophysiologist with a diversified practice portfolio, the 
techniques described herein are available to reduce the 
exposure of ionizing radiation to patients, providers, and 
staff in the modern electrophysiology (EP) laboratory.

It has been well-known since the days of Marie Curie 
that the use of X-ray technology is accompanied by 
 hazards. High energy photons (X-rays) enter the cell 
nuclei and deliver energy to form free radicals, which 
directly damage the deoxyribonucleic acid backbone. 
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Repair mechanisms for double-strand breakages are 
imperfect and may introduce deleterious mutations or 
trigger cell death. According to 2008 recommendations 
from the International Commission on Radiological 
 Protection (ICRP), the damage induced by radiation is 
estimated to cause a 5.5% increase in fatal malignancy  
per Sv when averaged across the population. The risk coef-
ficient for cancer induction in patients is almost  double 
compared with that in medical staff due to the concen-
trated exposure of radiation in time, with damage being 
out of pace with cellular repair mechanisms (10% versus 
5.5% per Sv of effective dose).3 Radiation doses and times 
are calculated in a variety of ways across the literature but, 
when normalized to the rate above and unitized for time, 
fatal malignancy rates per hour of fluoroscopy range from 
294 to 2,642 per million simple or complex catheter abla-
tions.4 Small case studies of glioblastoma have increased 
concerns among cardiac interventionalists, although these 
have not conclusively shown causation.5,6 Low-fluoros-
copy techniques have been emphasized for use in women 
of child-bearing age and in children because of their 
increased vulnerability to the effects of radiation. Obese 
patients also represent a vulnerable population due to 
the increased energy levels required to penetrate the soft 
tissue and the existence of greater body surface area for 
absorption. One study suggested that obesity potentially 
increases exposure up to double the normal amount.7

Cataract formation from radiation exposure similarly dis-
plays a range of reported values for dose thresholds for 
new cataracts. It is now recommended by the ICRP that 
20 mSv per year exposure for the lens of the eye, with no 
single year exceeding 50 mSv, is adequate as a safety max-
imum. For reference, 20 mSv is approximately 155 stand-
ard EP procedures requiring 40 minutes of fluoroscopy, 
which is often exceeded in common clinical practice.8,9

Outside of malignancy, other risks include dermatitis, 
thyroid dysfunction, and germline mutations causing 
congenital abnormalities in the offspring of operators and 
staff.

General approaches for reducing fluoroscopy 

Reduction of infrared emission

It is clear that the simplest way to reduce exposure to ion-
izing radiation from fluoroscopy is to use the pedal less 
often. However, even in circumstances in which fluoros-
copy must be used, radiation emission can be minimized 
by decreasing the energy per pulse and the number of 
pulses per second and by collimating the beam. To gener-
ate real-time fluoroscopy video, pulses of X-rays are emit-
ted, collimated, and collected several times per second. 
Catheters and cardiac structures absorb or scatter the 
X-rays and their shadows create images on the receptor 
and image intensifier. A grid above the receptor removes 
scatter (X-rays not parallel to the column). Each of these 
pictures is displayed in real time to show the relative posi-
tions of catheters and cardiac structures. Adequate X-ray 
energy is required for the penetration of airspace and the 

patient’s chest to generate contrast on the image and an 
adequate number of pictures per second is required to 
track moving objects over time. 

Catheter tracking during procedures requires precise 
movements, but rapid movements are rarely used. There-
fore, standard or factory-set frame rates may be beyond 
what is required for procedural efficiency and accuracy. 
Standard or default frame rates may range from 12 frames 
to 20 frames per second (fps). Some centers have decreased 
settings to as low as 2 fps without evidence of an increase 
in complications or prolongation of the procedure.10 An 
order of magnitude reduction in radiation dose may be 
achieved with an aggressive reduction in frame rate.

The fluoroscopy grid is a secondary radiation grid that is 
placed in front of the detector and which serves to remove 
scatter and sharpen the image. The removal of the fluoros-
copy grid reduces the required exposure needed in order 
to create the image. This technique was studied using a 
radiation phantom model, resulting in an approximate 
50% reduction in radiation dose.11 In the case of decreased 
visibility, fluoroscopy grids can be replaced within sec-
onds if improved contrast is required for image quality.

Removal of the secondary radiation grid along with 
 programming of a low pulsed fluoroscopy rate was 
 associated with a two-thirds reduction in the excess 
fatal malignancy rate in patients undergoing simple and 
 complex ablations. Fluoroscopy grids had to be related in 
a very small minority of cases.4 

A recent survey performed by the European Heart 
Rhythm Association (EHRA) Electrophysiology Research 
Network in 2015 showed that only 50% of participating 
centers employed low-frame-rate techniques for reducing 
radiation.12 These measures represent low-hanging fruit, 
as they do not require equipment upgrades, special train-
ing, or significant changes to the procedural workflow; 
however, adoption rates of these techniques remain low.

Shielding

Common shielding techniques in fluoroscopic proce-
dures that have wide adoption include lead gowns, 
glasses, and thyroid collars as well as pull-down shields. 
These measures decrease the level of radiation exposure 
to the operator and laboratory staff but do not reduce the 
level of exposure to the patient. It is important to perform 
routine maintenance of lead equipment so as to assure 
safety. The gowns and pull-down shields also generate 
new problems. Pull-down shields can be problematic 
in device implantation procedures due to the position-
ing of the workspace and the radiation source. There is 
a striking incidence of orthopedic problems reported by 
interventional cardiologists that increases significantly in 
the years postfellowship and by up to 60% after a 20-year 
career.13 In the EP laboratory, procedures may be complex 
and nuanced, requiring prolonged procedure duration. 
Operator fatigue must be considered at the extremes, 
where extra weight and the restriction of movement 
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imparted by lead shielding may impact the energy of the 
operator in a late case.

A suspended radiation protection system has been eval-
uated to enhance operator protection over the standard 
lead apron with respect to radiation exposure while also 
reducing orthopedic impact (ZeroGravity; Biotronik Inc., 
Berlin, Germany). In standardized dosimeter testing in a 
mock setup, the apparatus was shown to greatly reduce 
radiation across the body from 16- (gonads) to 78 (left 
axilla)-fold.14 Much more modest results were obtained 
from a prospective series of neurointerventional pro-
cedures involving a biplane fluoroscope. Although the 
impact on procedure time and complications has not been 
rigorously studied, the device is reportedly weightless 
and does not limit lateral movement or rotation, but does 
inhibit visualization of the pedals due to the limitation 
of trunk flexion. Maintaining the sterility of the device 
adds several additional minutes to the preparatory time 
between cases.15

Lead-free disposable drapes have been engineered to 
shield against scattered radiation without impinging on 
the operating field of view or compromising sterility. 
Placing the drapes between the operator and the patient 
reduces scatter radiation by 50% to 80% for the oper-
ator16,17; however, it may not provide similar safety for 
other staff and does not reduce exposure to the patient. 
Additionally, an 80% reduction in radiation is not ade-
quate to remove lead vests and aprons, so this measure 
would not substantially impact the orthopedic conse-
quences of working in the interventional laboratory. 

Lead gloves, lead glass cabins or suspension systems, 
and radiation-absorbing (RAD) pads are still infrequently 
adopted, although these items remain some of the lower- 
cost options. RAD pads exist to reduce scatter from the 
patient to operator and should be placed on the patient, 
preferably draped from the top of their body to the table 
without obstructing the primary beam. Possible reasons 
for underutilization include the added burden of the 
materials and maintaining sterility, the localized bene-
fit for the operator but not the staff or patient, and the 
patchy or imperfect nature of coverage.

Distance

The dispersion of ionizing radiation decreases rapidly 
as a function of distance; therefore, creating distance 
between the fluoroscope and the operator and staff will 
reduce exposure for radiation workers. When procedures 
may be safely conducted in various projections, choosing 
those with the least exposure for the operator can signif-
icantly reduce total exposure. The left anterior oblique 
projection is most commonly used for ablation lesions 
according to the recent EHRA survey; however, this is 
the plane in which the operator is exposed to the greatest 
level of radiation.

Several companies have developed robotic catheter 
controllers to remove the risk of operator exposure by 

relocating them to the control room or beyond. By reduc-
ing their radiation exposure to zero, the provider also 
avoids wearing lead gowns and, by controlling the cathe-
ter with a mouse or joystick, they may opt to sit at a desk 
rather than to stand at the table.

The Stereotaxis Epoch® solution (Stereotaxis, St. Louis, 
MO, USA) utilizes two electromagnets and a robotic cath-
eter and sheath system. The system is coordinated with 
the anatomical mapping software for real-time localiza-
tion of the catheter. To achieve precise movements of the 
catheter tip, the robotic sheath and catheter system can 
extend or retract the devices while deployed in the vas-
culature. For additional degrees of freedom, the electro-
magnets impart a magnetic movement to the catheter tip 
to deflect it into position. Using feedback from the map-
ping system, the robotic arm may move to predefined 
locations, thus executing a planned pattern. Safety studies 
have suggested similar safety profiles as those exhibited 
by manual  catheter manipulation with successful comple-
tion of the procedure.18,19 The procedure has effectively 
reduced fluoroscopy exposure to the patient operator 
by pairing the navigation and mapping systems. Com-
monly reported patient and operator exposure times have 
been said to be as low as 12.81 minutes and 5.16  minutes, 
respectively.20 Initially, prolonged setup and procedure 
times limited the device’s use, but newer versions have 
been shown to significantly reduce procedure times.21

Hansen Medical (Mountain View, CA, USA) offers a 
deflectable catheter (the Sensei catheter system) that 
allows for millimeter precision in manipulations con-
trolled by the operator through a computer interface. 
Movements are tracked using a three-dimensional (3D) 
anatomical mapping system. To date, however, expe-
rience with the Sensei robotic catheter system (Hansen 
Medical, Mountain View, CA, USA) has not been exten-
sively discussed in comparison with the Stereotaxis 
Epoch® solution ( Stereotaxis, St. Louis, MO, USA).

Robotic catheter navigation systems reduce or eliminate 
radiation exposure to operators, but, often, staff must 
remain in the operating space in order to support the 
patient and maintain the robotic system. Similarly, this 
method does not directly decrease radiation exposure for 
the patient. The significant infrastructure requirements, 
learning curve, and training that are required in order to 
establish a robotic EP laboratory may explain why the 
adoption of these systems has tapered in the last two to 
three years.12

Specific task-based alternatives

The potential for the highest dosages of radiation occurs 
during biventricular device implantation, pulmonary 
vein isolation (PVI), complex atrial ablation, and ven-
tricular arrhythmia ablation. There is far less radiation 
incurred for pacemaker implantation or revision, EP 
study, or standard radiofrequency ablation, although var-
iances are wide between reported doses.22
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Vascular access

Access to the subclavian, cephalic, or axillary artery is 
achieved in several ways. Cephalic vein isolation requires 
access via dissection and the vessel may not be of suf-
ficient size for all the required leads, which can result 
in limitations due to multiple leads interacting. Blind 
subclavian access risks chest cavity or arterial puncture, 
while venogram-guided venipuncture requires exposure 
to contrast dye. Ultrasound has been applied in axillary 
venous access for devices and was found to be quick to 
learn, to reduce fluoroscopy exposure, and to achieve 
faster time to lead placement.23 It also seems that recent 
trainees have been taught general vascular access via 
ultrasound guidance prior to cardiovascular-specific 
training and may be able to adopt this technique more 
easily when compared with those who have been taught 
more traditional access approaches.

Coronary sinus lead placement

Biventricular pacing has contributed significantly to mul-
timodality heart failure therapy. Its application is suc-
cessful in most cases; however, placing coronary sinus 
leads continues to challenge even the most  experienced 
 operators. Procedure times remain highly variable and 
 significantly increased as compared with those of dual- 
chamber devices due to the highly variable coronary 
sinus and coronary venous anatomy. Fluoroscopy is used 
for the manipulation of the coronary sinus sheath, veno-
grams, the manipulation of guidewires, and advance-
ment and deployment of the left ventricular lead. 
Significant exposure to ionizing radiation occurs during 
this procedure due to the position of the operator next to 
the collimator and the difficulty of shielding. Very few 
technologies have specifically attempted to reduce radia-
tion exposure during biventricular lead placement.

In a single-center cohort study, MediGuide™ (Abbott 
Laboratories, Chicago, IL, USA) and a low-fluoroscopy 
settings protocol resulted in a 96% reduction in ionizing 
radiation when compared with standard settings with-
out MediGuide™ (Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, IL, 
USA) tracking. Individually, an 82% reduction in infrared 
exposure was achieved with MediGuide™ (Abbott Lab-
oratories, Chicago, IL, USA) alone and a 60% reduction 
was achieved with low-fluoroscopy settings alone. Over-
all, procedure time with sensor-based navigation was 
decreased by 22%.24

Biventricular pacing remains one of the procedures that 
utilizes fluoroscopy most in the modern EP laboratory. 
The current methods and technology for the placement 
of biventricular leads leave a significant opportunity for 
further innovation.

Transseptal puncture

Because of the difficulty of the procedure and the  gravity 
of adverse outcomes that may occur following inaccurate 
performance, the  transseptal puncture remains reliant 

on fluoroscopy in many cases. However, intracardiac 
 echocardiography (ICE)-guided procedures have been 
developed to successfully achieve transseptal puncture 
without an increase in adverse outcomes. Ferguson et al. 
described a series of views, including the left innominate 
vein with rotational ICE, that allow for safe transseptal 
cannulation.8 Transseptal needles and sheaths have also 
been paired with localization tools such as MediGuide™ 
(Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, IL, USA).

Preprocedural mapping or planning

Preprocedural cross-sectional imaging, including predom-
inantly computed tomography (CT), has been used to map 
atrial anatomy prior to ablation. Imaging of left atrial vol-
umes and geometry allows for prognostication, improved 
electroanatomical map creation, and ruling out of the 
presence of pulmonary vein stenosis or left atrial append-
age thrombus (CT with delayed imaging).25 However, 
CT imaging adds to the ionizing radiation burden for the 
patient undergoing complex arrhythmia ablation. 

Improvements in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and 
further experience with cardiac MRI have increased its 
use in the assessment of atrial structure and ventricu-
lar structure and function. Four-dimensional (4D) MRI 
flow and delayed enhancement gadolinium may provide 
prognostic or structural information about the atrium 
prior to ablation. 4D flow also has been used to evaluate 
the movement of blood in the left atrium and left atrial 
appendage and may eventually predict the risk of devel-
oping left atrial appendage thrombus.26

MRI has not been shown to be superior to transesoph-
ageal echocardiography for the evaluation of left atrial 
appendage thrombus.27 MRI also lacks the spatial res-
olution of CT. Improving upon these limitations may 
increase the utilization of periprocedural MRI and reduce 
the ionizing radiation burden of CT use.

Catheter manipulation

Outside of setup and access, diagnostic and ablation cath-
eter manipulation represents the bulk of the diagnostic 
and therapeutic procedures. Knowledge of the catheter 
position within the heart and the tracking of it over time 
is essential for mapping arrhythmias, in pacing proce-
dures, and when delivering lesion sets. Fluoroscopy is 
frequently used to verify the location of the catheter tip 
and shaft intraprocedurally. Several technologies have 
been developed for this purpose.

Electroanatomical mapping (EAM) systems (CARTO®; 
Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA, USA and EnSite™ 
NavX™; Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, IL, USA) are the 
backbone of fluoroless complex arrhythmia cases. They 
have enabled real-time tracking of catheters within the 
heart, the creation of activation maps, and the recording 
of ablation lesion locations and other points of interest. 
Some 3D mapping systems have incorporated fluoros-
copy images (UniVu; Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, 
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CA, USA) to maximize the utility of images and reduce 
redundant image acquisition.

Although a 3D system may reduce radiation exposure, 
65% of centers have never used and only 8% always use 
EAM for typical atrioventricular nodal reentrant tach-
ycardia interventions, respectively. EAM systems are 
rarely used for standard procedures, with a negative 
trend present during the previous three years.12

The combination of EAM systems and intravascular cath-
eter and transseptal guidance with ICE has enabled the 
development of zero-fluoroscopy complex arrhythmia 
ablation techniques. These techniques have been tested 
for feasibility and safety with successful completion of 
all steps of the procedure without the wearing of lead 
gowns.8 However, this is true of zero-fluoroscopy pro-
cedures utilizing ICE and EAM only; with zero-fluoros-
copy, the time for constructing the right atrial geometry is 
5.5 minutes ± 2.6 minutes, the time for left atrium geome-
try is 22 minutes ± 10 minutes, and the time for CT regis-
tration is 19 minutes ± eight minutes.28

Nonfluoroscopic catheter visualization has also been 
achieved by overlying indicator markers on pre recorded 
cine images (MediGuide™; Abbott Laboratories,  Chicago, 
IL, USA).29 This system triangulates a coil build into 
 catheters and sheaths using a 3D electromagnetic field 
and registers it to the patient’s prerecorded cine loops. A 
magnetic reference on the patient’s chest allows for res-
piratory and cardiac motion correction.

MRI has been used for real-time visualization and cathe-
ter tracking for atrial flutter ablation with zero to highly 
reduced fluoroscopy usage.30 Beyond the mapping of 
provider-manipulated catheters, work is currently under-
way to develop ablation or diagnostic catheters driven by 
MRI to perform designated ablation tasks.31

The utilization of low fluoroscopy for most atrial arrhyth-
mia ablations is increasingly becoming the standard in 
many EP laboratories. Direct visualization of mapping 
and ablation catheters with EAM is the primary reason 
for this, and many operators have become increasingly 
comfortable with this strategy, particularly if paired with 
contact force-sensing catheters. Cryoballoon atrial fibril-
lation does not allow for direct visualization of the bal-
loon catheter. A combination of techniques, including 
pressure waveform monitoring for balloon occlusion of 
the pulmonary veins as well as ICE guidance with Dop-
pler to assess for balloon occlusion leaks, have made this 
a fluoroscopy-free ablation strategy as well.

Conclusion

In the modern EP laboratory, fluoroscopy continues to 
be a staple for several basic procedures and maneu-
vers. Advances in technologies used in cardiac rhythm 
management have allowed operators to progressively 
spare patients and themselves from harmful ionizing 
radiation.

Most centers have been slow to adopt many of the 
described low fluoroscopy techniques. The attribution of 
risks or adverse events due to ionizing radiation is diffi-
cult because of the long lead time inherent in the patho-
physiology of cataracts, musculoskeletal injuries, and 
malignancies. 

Monitoring of radiation is often collected in aggregate, 
and single providers can have exposures beyond recom-
mended levels. In many centers, there is no reimburse-
ment for low-fluoroscopy techniques. The next  generation 
of electrophysiologists, having been trained in EAM, may 
be more inclined to adopt this for routine procedures or 
to attempt zero-fluoroscopy endpoints.

Low-hanging fruit include adjusting fluoroscopy set-
tings (specifically frames per second or pulse dose) 
and the removal of the scatter grid. Using ultrasound 
access for subclavian veins for devices and using EAM 
for routine and complex procedures are other examples. 
Infrastructure requirements and cost concerns decrease 
the availability of other 3D guide systems for biven-
tricular pacemaker implantation or complex arrhythmia 
ablation. 

The likely limitations to adopting low to zero fluoros-
copy in ablation include increased costs of acquiring 
newer technologies and experienced operators being 
more comfortable with a traditional fluoroscopic-guided 
technique. There is an ongoing multicenter registry of 
low to zero fluoroscopy in atrial fibrillation ablation.32 
The objective is to illustrate that a busy and productive 
EP practice can function with low complication rates 
and high levels of procedural success using the previ-
ously described strategies. By making these techniques a 
matter of course, we can train the next generation of EP 
practitioners to break the cycle of fluoroscopy depend-
ence. With further advancement in eliminating fluoros-
copy during device implantation, one could imagine a 
future EP lab being designed and developed without the 
need for fluoroscopic equipment and associated support 
systems.
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